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FIRST SURVEY OF LAND| was no disturbance and the telegraph 
lines have not yet been. Interrupts.!. 
Wu Sung is ten; miles north of Shang
hai, ’’ ."
add Chinese $■

Burning of Hankow.
Hfinko*; Chiba, Nov. 4, via Wu Hu 

—Almost all of the native city of 
Hejvkpw is afire this morning. It Is 
feared;-tirât the mission near y Han 

. river, In which are 58 blind boys and 
150 wounded persons, with the staff 
of the missioa, make up- a totaj eî 300 
persons, was destroyed. Dr. Booth, 
head- of the» mission, asked the im
perialists to grant an armistice of two 
hours to permit removal .. from tiie 
mlssic-n, but firing ceased fpr «ply half 
an hour. A Red Cross steamer, which 
attempted to rescut? the Inmates rf 
the mission, was driven back by the 
Its frdffi tie rebel parts, tine shell

BIG GRAIN SHIPMENTS IN SOÜTH.

Farmers Along A. R. and L By. Bave
' Very Dhrge Yields. " ' ; Y"

Lethbridge; Nov. ?—That the farm
ers along the line of the A. R. and J- 
railway, south of Lethbridge, have al
ready this year shipped half a milli >n 
bushels of Wheat more out of tl*at 
distrfot than were shipped altogether 
in iaad, was. thé statement made to
day by an official • of thé- company,- 
and trcoi at! reports; the' heavy Ship
ping it getdo has namely eonsmenced.

During the: past twatpr three weeks,' 
ar average o£ 250 cars of grain mo ;t- 
ly wheat; Basfcejen shippsd'eéch week 
tc-'Leeitortdge*fiovér thetr lines. The 
movement has Jnst begun, and eve y 
day .seeaa» couple at train-loads rol-

ihe

BootsWarm, Natty Felt UNRRgERV

ALONG G.T.P. IN B.t, AUCTIONIN GOAL SUPPLY ass»

§tylisb-appearance, warmth, and 
’durability are all combined in The 
Hamburg Felt Boot.

Fourteen Thousand Acres of Laud 
Surveyed South of Tete Jaune Cache 
—Land is Said to be Irrigable— 
Many Streams Available for This 
Purpose.

All Outlying Points' In Province Found 
on Investigation to Have Not More 
Than 20 Per Cent, of Winter’s Sup
ply Laid in.

ALBERTA STOCK V.
CALGARY

Thursday, No
Begins, Nov. 4—T. Crombie. chief 

of the Information and statistics bur
eau of the provincial government, has 
completed an investigation into the 
coal situation and finds that practic
ally all the c«itlyin|; points have hot 
mors than 20 per cent, of the Winter’# 
supply of coal. During his investiga
tion Mr. Crombie visited practically

Having surveyed for the. B.C. goy- 
ernn^apf. fourteen, thousand, acres of 
farm lend along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway and the pro
posed" refute of the C.N.R. scriith of 
Tête Jamie Çache, M. W. Hewett,
L.S., arid party of nine men arrived 
in Edmonton Friday from, the West.

. . Early in July the pafty commenc
ed work at mile 17 B.C., on the G.T. 
P. line .wotked west to the Tête ; 
Jaune " Cache at utile 47 and tflen 
south along the McLennan and Fra» 
ser rivers for a distance of tên mîtes.

In conversation with the Bulletin 
this meriting one of trie members of 
the party deschibed the land survey- 
edas dry and sknety. but irrigable. At 
one place where a settler had suuat-> 
ted two large streams flowed through 
his fields. A settler near Cranberry 
Lake, thirty miles south, of the Cache 
grew large qiltn titles of vegetables" 
of avrious kinds and floated it down 
the river to the market provided by 
the G.T.P. construction camps.

Many drowning accidents occurred 
during the summer in the treacher
ous waters of the Fraser river. Ac
cording to a member of the survSy 
party just returned at least sixteen 
men tost their lives since6 la?t spring 
in the treacherous waters of the Fra
ser rlvtr between the Tête Jaune 
Cache and Fort eGorge, The two 
Indian young men who were drown
ed in the Fraser river while in the 
way to the Peace river- by canoë 
were last seen alive by the survey 
party just returned. - , -

The members of toe parfcp leave 
for the spilth today on their retürn 
to aVncouver. The party wil return 
to dork next spring by wày of Ed
monton. They. wil. work down the 
Carde river and over to the Colum- 
bîà.

The land surveyed this summer 
was laid -out in mile sections. The 
B.C. government has not yèt /-an
nounced whether it will be Spen for 
homesteading or put on. the market.

Ontcro^pirigs .of mica of the pure- 
est quality all along the McLennan 
river are reported by the party. One 
enterprising concern is now engaged 
In mica mining, The indications aré 

t Jhai an. extensive bed of mica ex-

Pekin, î-ov. 3—The action of Prince 
Chun, the regent, in accepting today 
on L'ëhkif of the throne the draft of 
the basis of a new constitution 1er 
China is* considered 'to Show hts- wil
lingness. to ’grant ariy demand of '-he 
people which is supported by arms. 
An edict issued todây by the throne 
accepts a preliminary constitution 
drawn up at a single sitting of th e 
assembly which refused to permit hrtlf 
its members, viz., those appointed by 
the throne to participate in the de
bate.

"the country has gene mad,” said 
a prominent diplomat to the Associ
ated Press today, “afed only a strong 
dictator will save it. Well-wishers ot 
China hope to see a man Hi office wno 
can dictate, namely Chang Shaw 
The,ng. Two days age. a train brought 
to Pelsin an officer namëd Lu, as the 
emissary of General Chang Sliao 
Tl-eng, who commands 5,000 modern 
Hoops at Lancho. The government at 
first" considered oposin'g by three the 
memorial conveyed by Lu. which çre- 
emptorlly stated that twelve demands 
should be granted. One of the de
mands provided that.the army should 
participate in the establishment im
mediately of a ebnstituttonal govern
ment Both the assembly and .he. 
throne complied, and Lu and Ms col
leagues remain in Pékin, forming a 
military league to which already the 
various, garrisons adhere.

War Proceeds Steadily.
But While the nominal government, 

acting under dictation, pardons rebels 
and grants general promises got to

500 Head ofmade in .over 150 different styles of boots, slippers, etc . Tor men. women
'Aa^rogrcsSive balers séll theHaiabiir*;, Askto^se.tbela^ststyles.

IÀMBÜRG FÉLV BOOT CO. LIMITED, "Ner/ Hamburg, On 
-. ' ÏÏof connected with any Tr.ist - 10 Carload lois Sucki 

Carload lois of Yj 

Carload lots of h 
Carlo lots 2-ye

all of the points along the Goose Lake 1" 
line, and portions of the Canadian Pa
cific railway line and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific line from Saskatoon to thé. 
border.

Thé shortage of fuel seems to be 
general throughout the province. In, 
seme of the places visited the warn
ings of the government officials ha/e 

have

TH ALERTA IS PLANNED Balance "Heavy Match’ 
Mares and Geldings, 3 z

150 Head SmaiThe Lamp That 
Saves The Eyes

Children

been heeded" and steps 
taken "to" secure1 an amjplë supply for 
the winter. Along the Outlook line 
it was impossible to lay in a stock at 
some points as the bins that should 
have been used for coal were used to 
store grain.

Cain-'dian Highway Association Form
ed fn Vancouver Yesterday Wift 
Boost'Scheme for Great Hoad way 
Across the Continent—Resolutions 
Sent to Premiers Borden and 
McBride.

and Geld
SADDLE HORSES, SING 

ETC.'think of, . never
Mg-? fi A-ÿqi -YTjwf possible strain on their eyesight when

poring over a fascinating book.
y.jypllSW f JfàjÿjfaM It is up to you to see they do not ruin

their young eyes these long evenings 
by reading under a poor light.

judlW ~- ! ~Jràz£^ The Rayp Lamp is an insurance
against eye troubles, alike [or young 
and old.

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but it is constructed on the soundest 
scientific principles, and there is not a better lamp made at any price.

h is easy on the eye because its light is so soft and white and 
widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flickers.

Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rewick. 
Solid btass throughout, with handsome nickel finish; also in many other styles and finishes.

Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo larhps ; or write for descriptive circular 
to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

N. B.—These horses are 
of Ranchers in the Cal g 
who are selling out or rd 
bunches owing to closing <1 
SPECIAL—Instructed by] 

Connor, of Letcher, s] 
1 Carload of Heavy Mares J 

3 years old.
1 Team 6-year-old Mulet 

1300 lbs

Nothing in this lot under
On account of the large] 

horses to be sold, this sal] 
â,t ten o’clock sharp.

Now We&tminstèr, Nov. 4.—The 
Canadian Highway Association was i 
formed here yesterday with one 
hundred delegates from all parts of 
the Pâcillc coast and the Canadian 
West?" ~ ' ' ‘Z ' '

The convention was very enthu
siastic ( and: Mil. boost a scheme, to 
promote a transcontinental highway 
from Halifax to Alberta and British 
Columbia, find also to extend the 
Pacific highway north through Bri- 
ttieh Columbia to Dawson City, mak
ing the’ idhgest highway in the 
world: W. J. Kerr, a real estate-
man of this city, elected first presi
dent of the organization, expects that 
within six months, associations will 
be formed hi practically all fhe large 
cities in the Dominion of Canada. 
Resolutions asking for support.of the 
movement were sent to Premiers 
Borderi and McBride and a large 
numfrer of city councils and boards of 
trad^.

Thfe convention is sitting all day to
day, when the balance of officers will 

’ he elected.

EXPELLED BY TRADES’ COUWClL

Montreal Union Labor Council Place 
Han» on Tory Candidate.

Montreal, Nov. 3—A sensational de
velopment in trades union circles here 

expulsion frdmlast night was the , _____
Trades’ Union circles by the Montreal 
Ti-ades and Labor Council of Mr. A. 
Masse, Conservative * labor candidate, 
in St. Marytfi division, Montreal, op
posing Medèric Martin, M.P., in the re
cent election.

The decree, which extends over a 
period of five years was based on the 
chargea o£^violation of the constitu
tion in running as a candidate in a 
political contest without the sanction 
and against the wishes of the council

Lunch can be obti 
the Stock Y as

POSITIVELY NO HORSE! 
ACCEPTED I N LESS A 
W1THOI T RESERVE.

employ force- again St the rebels, lhe 
war office proceeds steadily in its ef
forts to check the Revolutionists at 
Hankow arid along the Tai Yuari Fu 
railway.

In Pekin, opposing Prince Chins, 
the acting premier, and Prince Chun, 
the regent, Is a strong element headed 
by Prince Tsai, Tao and General Yin' 
Tchang. Prince Tao is known to be 
opposed to the throne’s wholesale sur
render to thé radicals and continues 
advocating war to the end. It is re
ported that hè-did not resign the pre
sidency'of the war board and Vio
lently protested against yesterday’s 
edict accepting his resignation.

No Longer Need ikinds.

Officer Reported Deserter.
Moose Jaw, Nov. 3.—Although It 

has been known to the few for some 
time only tonight was it announced 
that Sergeant Church, R.N.W.M.P., 
has deserted from the force. He was 
on two weeks’ leave -of absence. Tt 
is believed in well informed quar
ters that He may -be arrested at any 
moment when a sensational sequel is 
certain.

Terms Cash No

A. LAYZELL, A,
w For Real Service^
as well as for warmth, you will buy wisely 

if you will always choose

BRAND Phoneschool. Dr. " Booth is at the head of 
the "Wesîeÿan medical mission there.

Rebels Control Shanghai.
Shanghai, Qhtny, Nov-, 4—The new 

revolutionary government, which Is 
apparently impersonal, nevertheless 
actively controlled the éltudtion In 
Shanghai; and" on the Yang Tee Delta 
today. Since morning the rebel cause 
has been strengthened by the arming 
of all those who applied for rifles and 
ammunition. The rebels obtained not 
only the arsenal but the powder fac
tory, gunboatp Uÿd an enormous suo- 
ply of new, and first class Mauser 
rifles. Not less thaai 10,000 rifiSb were 
given indtecrtmlrAtGly to applicants 
this evening! Tlfe torts at Wu Chung 
went over to the rebels without resist
ance and the other up-river ferts 
hoisted the white flag as if through a 
previous understanding with the rebel 
commander. The revolutionists can 
hardly be said (h have seized Shang
hai, Wu Charii and other up-river 
forts. It was limply a change cf 
control in which practically every one 
acquiesced.

WELL BO
Wells Bored up to Z 

meter. Tile or wood cu 
ticulars apply to 1021 £ 
Phone 5399.To Ivaet MITTSare/ MANITOBA’S OWNED

Harked IH(s> GERMANY’S MOROCCAN’PHONES SHOW LOSS Berlin. Nov. 5—Political 
run high in tlie final session 
sent Reichstag and the del 
ise to be stormy and ran

UNITEDCommission Will Report a Définit of 
Nearly $150,000 on the Year’s Oper
ations—Rates Will Be Increased to 
Provide Necessary Revenue lor 
Operating Expenses.

safeguard in buying an engine. It is NjUjl [jn 
your positive guarantee of highest quality.

It insures your getting an engine of marked simplic- ” 
ity, of -unusual economy, of wonderful strength.

Get an erigine that will last, for upon the number of years of 
service depends the cost per year of your investment Get a

Winnipeg, Nov. 4—The Free Press 
thin morning says : ‘‘The operation cf 
the Manitoba government telephone 
system for the year 1911 will show,a 
loss of nearly ,$150,000. This will be 
the outstanding feature of the tele
phone report the government w:ii 
present to the legislature when it 
meets early in the new year. Follow
ing this announcement the result will 
be that tile telephone ratés will go 

,pp all, oyer Manitoba.
These few words are of vital inter

est to nearly 20 0,000 telephone users 
in the province tor, lh substance the 
statement, té the Free Press yesterday 
by the telephone commissioners, 
through My. F,. Ç. Patterson, chair
man. means that the commissioners 
will recommend to tile government a 

. number rf radical changes bea-mg 
closely upon the matter of rates. It 
js true the commissioners do not del 
scribe the proposed changes as in 

Sthlpr's Officegs t#i-(ipilned.
V-ietqria, Nov. —in-.the Ad

miralty Court today, judgment was 
rendered toy Captain . James Gaudin, 
wreclc commissioner, an the case of 
the stranding of th* steamer Princess 
geatrice, qn Nobje island, a few 
weeks ago. Captain Douglas 
Robertson, maste'r lot the vessel, had 
bis certificate suspended for three 
months and- First Officer Hines, who 
was" oh the Bridge, had liis .papers 
suspended tot six months.

I H C Gasoline Engine CHINESE FLAG OF REVOLUTION 
—This, is die standard qf the rebels 
in Clàina—-It is in red and blue* the 
revolutionists careiuly avoiding aJUIt will rutl youf dfeâm separator, feed .cutter, pump, fanning miU, 

saw, grindstone, thresher, clover huiler, electric light plant, washing 
machine, and do a thousand and one other odd jobs around your farm. 
It will save you work and time at every step, cutting down expenses and 
making farm life more inviting by eliminating the drudgery and adding 
profits. 4

It will do more.jwork, with less attention, at less cost—and will last 
longer than àny other engine of similar hbrs^power. That is a strong 
statement' but the thousands of I H C owners know it to be true.

o.i_____ 1a n e:___-

About ten people were
killed and twenty, others injured arid 
most of the casualties were accidental, 
due to thé explosion of dynamite used 
to open the gates of the cities which 
had been temporarily closed. V

The arsenal Shanghai has à ca* 
parity for a great output and is new 
completely manned and is being oper
ated. It . can manufacture SO.OGU 
cartridges daily. The powder factory, 
which is the largest in China, is well 
stocked. Admiral éah’Ses has depend
ed entirely upon this arsenal arid 
powder factory for supplies. Up to 
six ti’clodk tonight there has not been 
a single act of disturbance*within '.he 
foreign settlement. Many foreigners 
Vifeiteh thè 4rsénal arid ëVerywhere 
vTere treated with the utmost courtesy.

San Francisco, Cak. Nov. 3—Format 
.announcement was made today by the

Smallpox in QuebJ
Montreal, Mov. li—in sp] 

measures adopted by the 
board of health, smallpox 
irig in the province, ana 
epidemic in' some local 
outbreak, which had been a 
is rather active in the Lad 
district, the north shod 
county, 1‘Islet county, Ottai 
and St. Maurice county. In

< 7
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All Styles—AB Sizes
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Canadian Farm” buys t 
Course To Give lb li Subscribers

The information contained in Pro
fessor Lynhe’s “harm Power” Cor
respondence Course is easily worth 
Sl'-v to any progressive farmer who 
will study the lessons, Yet the 

-course, will cost you, nothing, if you 
ate a subscriber to “Canadian 
Farm.” We bought the course 
to give to “Canadian Farm” sub
scribers.
All that you need do is to send 25 
cents for a 3 months’ subscription 
to “Canadian ;Farm”:—one of the 
brightest, most informing and 
interesting farm papers published. 
The “Farm Power” Course will be 
published in “Canadian Farm,” one 
lesson each week, until completed.
Eacti lesson will be profusely illus
trated. It will contain the same 
questions and problems for you to 
answer, as if you bought the course 
direct from Professor Lynde. In 
fact, you send your answers direct 
to C. J. Lynde, Professor of Physics, 
MacDonald College, Quebec. He 
attends to your correspondence 
personally

Get 'your pencil or pen and fill in 
the attached coupon. Then clip out, 
and send it with 25c. for 3 months*' 
subscription to “Canadian Farm,” 
and get our gift of a $25 Correspon
dence Course in “Farm Power,” We 
ate making â bold.-bid for thousands 
of new subscribers. That’s why 
we are so, generous.
You realize that this is an important 
matter—so send the coupon7 to us by 
first mail. Address the envelope to

XÂ/*7, c^er y°u -°'^ay a chance 
V'V to get a high-class Corre

spondence Course in “Farm Power” 
without paying anything extra for 
it. It is Professor Lynde’-s Course, 
and contains a veritable gold mine 
of information on a subject that is 
acknowledged to be of the utmost 
importance to farmers.
Professor Lynde is Professor of 
Physics in MacDonald College,, 
Quebec. He is an authority on. 
power. Ke also has the ability to 
explain technical problems in an 
interesting and understandable 
manner. His “Farm Power” course 
is clear, explicit, complete and 
correct.
It is a very broad course, covering 
a wide field of knowledge. It deals 
with man power, animal potter, 
water power, .wind power, steam 
power, gasoline power, electric 
power. It shows economical means 
of using them all
It takes up the different tools that 
a farmer uses to increase his power. 
It explains methods to follow in 
order to get the maximum of force 
from the minimum of energy. It 
shows you how to conserve your 
strength.
Professor Lynde tells you things 
you never knew before about such 
simple tools as crowbars, jiay^forks, s 
shovels and Irani mers. He gives you 
valuable * ‘ power-pointers ’ ’ about 
different parts of cultivators, 
mowers, reapets, binders, gasoline 
engines and other farm machinery.

Mills Destroyed By 1-
Beamsville, Ont, Nov. 7—| 

and planing mills of R. (j 
tw miles from this place \ 
p'.etely destroyed by lire 0 
tailing a loss of over $9,00^

Service Boreas OklaJiomà. City, Oklahoma, Nov. 3—• 
x-/Ooteçs following in the wake of thè 
armies in China are driving mission
aries to, treaty ports, according .o a 
cable received by Bishop W. S. Lewiri, 
of Leo Chow, Who is here attending 
the conclave- of Methodist bishops. 
Bishop Lewis said all the Chinese 
were againàt the Mânchus.

Wu Sung Falls to Rebels.
Wu Sung, Province of Kiang Su, 

Ney. 3—The imperial* forts here nave 
been taken over by the rebels. There

The Bureau Is a 
clearinghouse for 
agricultural data. 
It alms, to learn 
thé beat ways of 
doing thitigiT on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send your

JURY MAY
BY JAN. 1COMPANY

Fourth Ventre Appears for Prelim- 
iliary Rxaihination—Eleven Jury- 

| meii Hftrc Been Accepted Subject 
to Peremptory Challenges—Wifi 
Bé Reduced to About Three.

Dos Angekîs, Nov. 4.—The "fourth 
venire in the McNamara murder trial 
appeared today before JuÀge Walter 
Bprdweil, to- undergo a £^4t prelimin
ary examination, by which, the court 
weeds out all those who, tor person
al reasons, are disqualified for jury 
service, or should be. excused from

irobiems tp the
C Service Eu-

HE SAYS EM. IS NOT 
BUILDING BIG HOTELSOVERCOAT

SATISFACTION
Sir Wm. Mackenzie Declares an In

dependent Company is Behind the 
Two Big Hotels to Be Erected in 
Edmonton arid Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4.—The Cana
dian Northern railway will erect a 
palatial hotel in the • vicinity of the 
uriion depot in the near future, The 
plans call for a toj^dgome structure 
with five hundred roqffis and all the 
intenut fittings tpiH be in. marble. 
It will be as fine an ho.tql as there is 
on the continent," The selection of a 
site has been narfotved down to two 
proi ositions, and, pending a settle
ment, the coihpaity are naturally re
ticent ih discuâkihg their plans. Ask
ed. ’ about the propose j hotel which, 
it Is said, will, ,be the finest on the 
co- inont in its arofrilectutè, ând ap
pointments, Sir William MacKenzie 
said, this morning that" there wàs no
thing defiifltplir decided. ' *

“But. you are gj^ftig ip build an ho
tel like the GUT.'P„, :SeijtiEk?’ ”
' “The G.T.Bi:, Is irictt- huilding_ the 
one here or In 'Edmenttm,’’ said Sir 
William. “There is a oom-pany which 
is building the hotel urfdei the G. j 
A. p.’s name, "but it has" nothing to 
do with the G.T.P. A similar pro- j

MAKE STYLE

"TpD-DAY or to-morrow drop into any up-to-date 
I clothing store and ask to see a “SOVEREIGN’^ 

OVERCOAT. In fit, style and workmanship, both 
ifiside and out, you won’t find better coats, anywhere.

o‘f the court wds held, some members 
of the eo’ririsel for the defence wish
ing to have Saturday 4n which to 
clear up their private business. With 
eleven tklesmeh accepted ak to cause, 
there is hope that Monday will see 
the twelfth qualified and the begin
ning of the peremptory challenges. 
These probably will reduce the num
ber of talesipen in the box to about 
three,, and the work <?f filling it tip 
will he resumed.

Nojk, Yéfir’s Day, 191,2,- WiH see a 
full jury box is the expectation of 
counsel.

Canadian FarmThe sturdiest imported tweeds 
and worsteds, in the season’s 
newest ( effects, are put into 
SOVEREIGN OVERCOATS. 
Ask the clothing man—He 
knows. ’

A Perfection Smoa 
to just the degree cf w 
have to do is to touch 

1 he Perfection H 
always ready for tyc. 
There is no waste cf 
Just the heat you wand 

The Perfection is h| 
that prevents the wick 
easy to, remove and dre 

Drums finished either i 
mental, yet strong and durabj 

Dealers evJ

The Imp

12 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Western Office: 1745 Scarth Street, Regina, Seek. l

tee-@eee»e<aeee@®e®ee
cur AJ.ONG msRn With scissors or knife

1 Enclosed please find 25c. "for 3 months' subscription to “Canadian Farm 
and Professor Lynde’s Correspondence Coupe in “Farm Power.”clothing

Germany .Recognizes France's Rights.
Paris, Franc- b'ov. 3.—The con

tents of the Franco-German accord, 
officially to be given out to.day, show 
that Germany recognizes the rights of 
France and establish a

NameW. E. Sanford Mfg. Co
HAMILTON, Ont* WIN*

Post Office
protectorate 

in Morocco, while both nations en
gage to obtain adhes-ion to this accolai, 
of the other signatories to trie Alge- 

| cir^s agreements, N

S.-W. BULLETIN
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